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“Kenmore brand has always represented quality and 
innovation and we are excited to announce that select 
Kenmore models have passed the AAFA certification for 
their superior filtration levels. 
So what does this mean 
for you and your family? 
It means that Kenmore 
vacuums will keep dust 
and allergens at a 
minimum – helping keep the 
air inside your home cleaner and allergen free.”

“AAFA joined with Allergy Standards Limited 
to create the  asthma & allergy friendly® 
Certification Program. This program helps 
patients to understand product claims and 
make informed purchases. We test household 
products against strict standards. If products 
pass our tests, they earn the asthma & allergy 

friendly® Certification Mark.   When you see this Mark, 
you know the product is proven to be better suited for 
those with asthma and allergies.”
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With over 100 years of trusted quality and 
performance, Kenmore® innovation ensures 
deep cleaning results while our filtration 
system traps dust particles that leave the 
exhaust air cleaner, knowing wellness is at 
the center of your home.

Cleaning whatever life throws your way, 
Kenmore vacuums do it all. Even the tough 
jobs are made easy with a variety of 
cleaning attachments, for healthier homes 
that reflect your personal lifestyle.

Get the job done right the 1st time so you 
can spend more time doing what you love.

bagged upright vacuums

bagless upright vacuums

Kenmore Product Line 2019

cordless sticks & handhelds
BU1018

Elite Pet Friendly 
Bagged Upright Vacuum

DU3018
Elite Pet Friendly 
CrossOver™ Max 

Bagless Upright Vacuum

DU3002
Pet Friendly Progressive
Bagless Upright Vacuum

DS6028
Elite SSV|Complete™

Cyclonic Vacuum

DS6012
2-in-1 Cordless Stick and

Handheld Vacuum
STRATUS 18V

DS6001
2-in-1 Cordless Stick and

Handheld Vacuum
STRATUS 14.4V

DS6025
SSV|Quick Clean™
Cyclonic Multi-Vac

Vacuum

G2.5
2-in-1 Super Stick

Vacuum

DU3017
Pet Friendly

CrossOver™ Max
Bagless Upright Vacuum

BU1005
Pet Friendly Bagged 

Upright Vacuum

BC4002
200 Series Bagged
Canister Vacuum

BC4027
Pet Friendly Pop-N-Go™

UltraPlush™ Bagged
Canister Vacuum BC4026

Pet Friendly Pop-N-Go™
UltraPlush™ Bagged
Canister Vacuum

bagged canister vacuums


